[First study of teledermatology in Mexico. A new public health tool].
Telemedicine has been used for more than 50 years. Dermatology has been one of the specialties where it has reached great development (Teledermatology). When the observation is made simultaneously by the outreach specialist and by the non-specialist at the workplace, it is called synchronous teledermatology, and asynchronous when information is filmed, stored, and presented to the specialist at a later time. To evaluate efficacy and reliability of asynchronous teledermatology for adequate diagnosis of skin diseases. Fifty patients with dermatologic disorders were seen in a poor tropical rural zone, first by non-dermatologists in conventional consultation and then by dermatologists to obtain a diagnosis (gold standard); the latter step consisted of evaluation of filmed lesions by another group of dermatologist later on. There was a high concordance of diagnosis between the two groups of dermatologists when kappa analysis was performed. It appears important to use these technological advances in developing-countries to improve delivery of health care.